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SAGA Rehashes Program
by Sherri Sons
The dust has settled, the
bricks and mortar are in place,
and Saga seems to be back in
the swing of things after under
going construction which began
last spring. You may ask,
'Where are the great, new
changes I expected?' Accord
ing to Business Manager
Charles L. Beatty, there has
been an unanticipated delay .
Originally, the entire plan
was to be completed Aug. 15,
1978. Beatty specified three
reasons for the uncompleted
project: (1) the plans 'couldn’t
be accomplished within the re
gional budget.'
(Cost is
$450,000 up to this point) (2) 'It
would be virtually impossible to
accomplish all the changes to
be made in a 90-day period.'
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(3) 'The building was not con
structed in time because of bad
weather.'
Unless you are an under
classman, you will not see the
cafeteria renovations complet
ed. The original, incompleted
plan has been divided into four
separate phases as of last Feb
ruary. One phase will hopefully
be completed each successive
summer, which means meals
will be served in the Red Room
for those of you who stay here
during the summer. Phase I, al
ready completed, was construc
tion of the kitchen addition by
V & C Construction Company.
Phase n, which is in progress
now, consists of the installation
and relocation of cooking and
production units. **

Issue no. 2
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die only 800-1,000 students.
Though not obvious to those
who never venture beyond the
serving line, Saga employees
are aware of the size increase of
three times more refrigeration
space and two times more dry
storage space. The loading dock
on the west side of Ludwig will
be closed shortly and full use
will be made of the new dock on
the east side of the building.
Future changes will be a con
tinual upgrading of the menu
and service to handle more stu
dents because Saga’s 'Effort is
to make the food service the
very best we can for the mon
e y ,' according to Doug Ander
son.

The final phase will be the re
location of the dishwasher and
conversion of the serving lines
to a scatter system. In this sys
tem, the room is arranged in a
large square with hot food in
one section, salads in another,
drinks in another, and desserts
in another. This way, you can
get what you want when you
want it. The scatter plan will
serve approximately 35 people
a minute. If everything is run
ning efficiently, Saga’s present
system serves 12-15 people a
minute.
Saga’s main objective in con
struction was for the 'produc
tion area to significantly in
crease in size,' said Food Man
ager Doug Anderson, because
the old design was built to han-
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REVI VAL
, Revival is coming to Olivet
October 24 - November 1.
Rev. Bob Hoots will be the
featured speaker this year. Due
to the recent death of our pre
viously scheduled speaker,
Sheldon Brown, President of
Point Loma College, Rev. Hoots
has accepted the college’s re
vival invitation. He is a full
time evangelist from Kentucky.
Gary Moore, a professor at
Mid-America Nazarene College
and brother to Professor Ray
Moore, will be the song evan
gelist.
In spiritual preparation for
the revival, Dean Ted Lee, fac
ulty members, and students
have been holding prayer meet
ings on Mondays at 9:45 in the
E.W. Martin Board Room.

_________________________________

October 19,1978

Youth in Missions
Gives "Promise”

'Promise'
visits
Olivet
Nov. 7
and 8

'W E’RE BUILDING THE
KINGDOM...and you are only a
block away.'
November 7 and 8 are the
dates when the 1978 Festival of
Youth In Missions will be held
on the Olivet Nazarene College
campus. Representatives from
the Department of Youth Min
istries will be on campus to
share exciting reports about the
past summer of Youth in Mis
sion and to conduct interviews
and auditions for the summer of

1979. The Festival will inc est and involvement in youth
lude a chapel celebration feat work. 'Promise', a brand
uring Rev. Gary Henecke, the new group sponsored by the
new executive director of the Youth Department, will also be
Department of Youth Minis sharing in the chapel celebra
tries, presenting a fresh chall tion. Promise features Miss
enge to mission and disciple- Judi Cochran, who for the past
ship. Rev. Henecke comes to five years has sung at the
the Department of Youth from Lamb’s Club, a center forChrisa highly successful pastorate in tv»n arts in downtown Man
Oskaloosa, Iowa where he ser hattan, New York. Judi recor
ved for five years. He is noted ded her first solo album last
for his pulpit ministry, tele year entitled, 'A Song of
vision work, and his great inter W holeness.' Promise will also

be giving an evening concert
while on campus.
Norm Shoemaker, Ernie
McNaught, and Debbie Salter
will be on campus to interview
students who are interes
ted in the various ministries
planned for the summer of
1979. Tentative plans include;
International Student Minis
tries to Italy and Portugal;
Discovery, music and drama
ministry; Inter/Sect teams in
volved in inner-city and child

ren’s ministry; Acts 29, a new
summer discipling program,
and AIM, the international
sports-witness basketball team.
A giant 3-screen media pres
entation will tell the story in
pictures and past participants
in the summer ministries will
share their own experiences as
a part of Nazarene Youth in
Mission.
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'Food for thought', eh?
Well, more thoughts about
food! This week I’m hitting
some good places - a little out of
the way, a little different - but
with some great specialties.
By Wanda C. Henry

In Chicago:
Wabash Inn. (****) Without a
doubt, one of my very favorite
places. Why? TTieir specialtybaby back ribs-out of this
world! No skimping on the
order, either. You get a full slab
of tender, spicy ribs - and if you
love to have your eyes water
with zingy sauce, a bowl is
included with the plate. Priced
at $7.95 an order, but definitely
worth it. They also serve ex
cellent steaks, and their Greek
food is a family tradition. Loc
ated at 204 S. Wabash, in the
heart of downtown. Call (312)
427-4259
for
reservations.
In Kankakee:

'

re sta u ra n t review

Rom ito’s. (***) Good deep dish
pizza, nice subdued atmosphere—not your usual pizza
palace place. Lasagna tastes
homemade-I’m sure that it is.
You miss a lot of the high school
crowd on weekends, which
makes this a quiet place to eat
on Fridays and Saturdays.
Pizza takes a little while, but
the salad bar will keep you
happy. Bon appetit! Located
on Route 17 '(2100 Station St.)
west
of
the
city ..
Drake's Farm. (****) Located
in Morris, Illinois, six miles
west of 1-55 on Lorenzo Road.
Great farmhouse atmosphere,
all authentic decor. Excellent
food, with an emphasis on
steaks and seafood. It’s quiet
and quaint-moderately priced.
Reservations are helpful; 9425580. This would be a perfect
place to go for a special evening
in the country, far from the
college community. See me for
directions.
An extra bonus this w eekplaces to go for a 'study
break.'
Brass Button 1 364 E. Court,
downtown. Lots of good food
for peanuts; good burgers, omlettes, and that steady study
staple, coffee.
Quaint little
place.
i'Golden Bear-comet of Ken
nedy and Vasseur.
Sort of
bright, but not bad to study.
Let’s say the coffee will keep
you awake I Service not excep
tional, but what do you want at
1:00 in the morning?
Council Table - 409 S. Main.
Good place: coffee, food, ser
vice. Count this one in for early
studying-closes at midnight. A
friendly group of people, so
atmosphere’s
a
plus.
Hunk’s - Route 50, Village
Square. Sorry, kids, no study
ing here. About two weeks ago,
the management boycotted v
studying students. That’s okay
with me - 1 don’t like pink and
green.
Keep it in mind,
though, for a fair cup of coffee
and a place to talk. A bonuslate night truckers.
Perkins Cake & Steak - route 50
adjacent to Kay’s Merchandise
Mart. Opens this week: An
other 24 hour 'late night"
place. It’s rumoured to be
good - I’ll try it out.

By Bonnie Greene

I pray this poem will be a
blessing to you. I wrote this af
ter the Lord freed me frorti the iX p
clutches of 'Fear'. Fear Is .
emotional and spiritual crippler
that should not be a part of any!, Jpf?
Christian’s life. We are promised that 'perfect love* casts
out fearawi

1st John 4:18 - There is no fear
in love; but perfect love casteth
out fear: because fear hath tor
ment. He that feareth is not
made perfect in love.
Fear Was!
Fear was the enemy of my soul
The ever present thief of my
delight
The awesome shadow of my life
The pseudo-protector of my
pride.

Fear was my traveling com
Preferring the man-made dark
panion v
ness of fright.
On airplanes I thought of falling ^gjv
*'Feaftvas eliminated from withOn ships I thought of drowning
in me
Op roqj T thought of tripping,
By the power of the eternal God
fear wai^tfie voice of my gloom
Unknown to those who want to
Always" Speaking in ominous
fear
tones
To be entombed while yet alive.
Always bearing troubles and
woes
The Unleashed Power of the
Always caroling songs of
Holy Spirit
sorrows.
Broke and crumbled my wall of
fear
Fear was the twin of my birth
He rid me of my fiendish foe
The umbilical cord of my sin
Annihilating the diabolic plot.
The invisible layer of second
skin
Fear was, but now no longer is
The counterfeit treasurer of my
Fear could, but now no longer
worth.
can
Fear would but now no longer
Fear was the dress I wore
will
Shoes in which I preferred to
Fear dies and the Holy Spirit
walk
^
lives.
Shackles of a lonely self-willed
coward

editor’s penpoint

A redent inventory check re
vealed that approximately 981
books have been "lost" or sto
len from the Benner Memorial
Library During the past year.
This type o f "thoughtless"
stealing results in an additional
budgetary expense for replac
ing the lost books. This not
only affects Benner Library but
i f affects us, the students.
Books that are illegitimately
taken from the library, or books
that have their pages torn out,
have to be replaced.

However, according to Miss
Adeline Van Antwerp, Acqui
sitions Librarian, "There is no
guarantee that the books are
still available in print. Some
times we ju st can’t replace
them. " Often their prices have
been increased.
A dded Mr. Randall Sim
mons, Catalog Librarian, "The
students don’t realize that it
costs the library money whether
we replace the books or nop. "
Librarian authorities fe e l that
Olivet may be forced into post

ing a book-checker at the doors
to insure that books do not mys
teriously disappear.
It is the opinion o f the
GLIMMERGLASS that this
would be an embarrassment
fo r the college. It would seem
that maturity 'and Christian
business ethics would be the
only "check " that our students
need.
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WRA Gains 25
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The
Women’s
Resident
Association at Olivet Nazarene College gained 25 mem
bers on Oct. 3, when it re
opened its membership for
Organizational Formation Day.
This year’s membership of
approximately 200 is an in
crease from last year. Barb
Oddo, WRA president, credits
Carol Keener, last year’s pres
ident, for building up the club
with a successful year of activ
ities.

Jo
s « ! -.-m V

Sue Deaton, treasurer" and
j u n io r representative, is also

Ovid Young and Neil Roth -

perform piano-cello duet.

Roth & Young
The combined talents of Dr.
Neil Roth and Mr. Ovid Young
was presented in a piano-cello
recital, October 10, 8:15, in
Reed Auditorium.
According to Dr. Roth, "it
was a program that appeals to
all ages. One in which the aud
ience could walk away feeling
like they could sing some of the
tunes.*
Roth, who has performed
over 100 recitals with many
symphony orchestras, studied
with Boris Sirpo, European vio
lin virtuoso and personal friend
of Sibelius.
As a sophomore' in high
school he was first cellist of the
Portland Jr. Symphony, Port
land, Oregon and toured Eur
ope with the Seventh Army
Symphony Orchestra as princi
pal cellist.

Combine Talents

After the military he was of ties include performing recitals,
fered a position with Arthur conducting special workshops,
Fieldler and the Boston Pops. and composing music for the
However, choosing to *use various ensembles of the col
music as an avocation rather lege. Presently he has written
than a vocation*, he declined and published nearly 60 compo
the offer and now performs re sitions.
According to Young, 'the
citals as a 'labor of love. *
Ovid Young, who started pinnacle of tlje recital w?« the
playing the piano at the age of Sonata No. I in E Minor for Cel
five, says he 'can’t remember a lo and Piano by Brahms. It was
time when he wasn’t involved the most technically demanding
and challenging piece of the
with music.*
program.*
The duo performed Handel’s
Mr. Young received his
undergraduate degree from Sonata No. / in B-flat fo r Cello
Olivet and his masters degree and Piano, Brohm’s Sonata No.
at Chicago Musical College of I in E Minor fo r Cello and
Roosevelt University. He was a Piano, and Adagio and Rondo
full-time faculty member at Oli for Cello and Piano by Von
vet for ten years and is now Ad Weber. Also included were
junct Lecturer of Music and works by Braga, Rubinstein,
conductor of the Kankakee Gabriel-Marie, Boccherini, and
Symphony Orchestra. His du Debussy.
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IT S ONE BIG BEAUTIFUL SANDWICH
Pure beef patty, broiled not fried, plus melted cheese, to
matoes,. lettuce, mayonnaise, pickles and onion. All on a
toasted sesame seed bun.
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editor of the new monthly news
letter, 'The WRA Messenger,"
which will be distributed to all
WRA members.
WRA will sponsor a new act
ivity in December, a gigantic
garage sale, to which the girls
can contribute all sorts of
articles. The club will receive
only 10 percent of the profit.

This year’s WRA couapil
includes vice-president, Sharon
Barrett; secretary and senior
representative, Ann Kroegher;
chaplain and sophomore rep
resentative, Linda Adler; and
Diane Feam as freshman rep
resentative.
Dorm presidents and social
representatives are, in McClain
Madeline Lucas and Melanie
Phillips; in Howe, Susan
Strenzel and Sharon Lawes;
Williams, Sally Zachow and
Cathy Jones; Parrott, Kathy
Sprague and Lori Oliver. Nes
bitt has not held its elections.
So far this sememster, WRA
has
sponsored
the
Jim
Bolden concert on September
16 and Twirp Week. Sept
ember 25-30.
A lecture is (tentatively)
planned for this month, and in
November,WRA arranges the
coronation of Olivet’s Home
coming Queen.

Drama Steps
Toward Heaven
Homecoming will feature the auditioned, to give under-study
play, One Foot in Heaven, with positions. The cast includes 10
a cast of 18 who will present the female roles and 8 male roles. J
Mr. Steve Vanceil is directing
production three times during
the weekend. Written by Ame the play and Dan Behr is the as
Coulte Martens, and based on a sistant director. They have con
book by Hatzell Spence, the fidence that this will be the best
play includes true incidents of technical production ever pre
Spence’s own experiences of sented on Olivet’s campus.
Tickets will go on sale Home
living in the parsonage.
The Spence family includes' coming weekend in Ludwig
Rev. William Spence, played by Center and may also be pur
Scott Fulton, his wife, Hope, chased at the door.
Performances will be held at
played by Sarah Gomer, and
Reed
Auditorium on Friday,
their children - Hartzell, play
ed by Doug Braford, and Ei November 10 at 3:30 p.m., Sat
leen, played by Melody Noe. urday, November 11 at 1:00
There were enough people who D.m. and at 9:30p.jn.

wm ÊÈ
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comes to Q^C
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by Judy Collins
The popular musical group,
Bridge, will be appearing in
concert on Thursday, October
19 at 8:00 p.m. in Chalfant
Hall. Tickets for this event,
sponsored by the Senior class,
are $2.50 in advance and $300
at the door.
Bridge consists of fifteen
young adults, all in college* or
recent graduates. They are a

multi-talented
group
who
exhibit some of the finest
musical skills in the contempor
ary religious field today.
The musically self-contained
group of six vocalists and eight
instrumentalists has performed
in many of the nations largest
churches, before college and
high school audiences, civic
organizations and in ticketed
concerts
throughout
the

The concert will present
some of today’s most signif
icant gospel numbers, as well
as
re-arranged
traditional
music.
Bridge records on the Impact
label, with the Benson Com By Beth Langford
Considering all of the pets
pany of Nashville, one of the
largest gospel recording and owned by students, Senior
publishing companies in the Mark Nickerson certainly has
the most unique.
Ralphr
world.
coun try
Mark’s pet tarantula, lives in
Students Attend Writers Conference
the Levasseur apartments with
Today’s evangelical writers Robert Siegel, current Chair faculty members attended por his owner, but spends most of
lack creativity and spontaneity,
man of Creative Wiiting Pro tions of the three-day confer his time in his aquarium.
Last January, Mark was
according to editor of Christian gram at University of Wiscon ence which ran Sept. 28-30:
ity Today, Kenneth Kantzer.
sin, Milwaukee; Peter Haw Lisa Fiedler, Wanda Henry, given a fish tank, and with no
One of six lecturers at Wheaton kins, Assistant Professor of Becky Johnson, Janice Sarver, knowledge of the care of fish,
College’s recent Writing and Religion and Literature at Yale Richard Wright, and professors set up the aquarium. His fish
Literature Conference, Kantzer Divinity School; William V. Mrs. Gunnell Jorden and Miss died before long, and Mark was
spoke on "Christian Public Spanos of the State University Lottie Phillips of the Languages left with an empty tank. After
of New York in Binghamton; and Literature Division. Other the fish died, someone sugges
ations and Creativity.*
Other conference lecturers and Kay Baxter of Cambridge attenders represented area ted that Mark get a tarantula to
University.
were
Madeleine
L’Engle,
colleges and school districts as fill the tank.
Mark admits to the fact that
author of A Wrinkle in Time;
Five Olivet students and two well as distant states.
he never actually went looking
for a spider, but he and Jim
Forshee saw one in a pet store
one day and he decided to buy
it. Since then, Ralph has be
come a permanent addition to
Mark’s life.
Ralph is about three inches in
body length, and is orange and
black. Mark does not yet know
whether Ralph is male or fe
male. Tarantulas take from ten
to twelve years to mature, and a

mature male lives close to a
year after becoming an adult.
The female may live up to fif
teen years longer after reaching
adulthood.
Mark thinks that tarantulas
would make good pets for stu
dents because they need lim
ited space, a moderate temp
erature (about 70-80 degrees F)
and little food. Some tarantulas
have gone up to two years with
out food and Ralph has gone a
month without eating. When
he does eat, he generally eats
crickets, grasshoppers, and
large bugs. Ralph doesn’t like
ants, flies, and some beetles.
He could, however, eat almost
anything close to his own size.
Also, tarantulas are clean
(most care books recommend
cleaning the cage once a year).
They are odorless and not easily
susceptible to disease.
Mark likes having Ralph as a
pet because he requires ¿such
little care. Besides, having a
pet welcome him when he
comes back at night makes the
apartment seem a little more
like home.

MEADOWVIEW BANK
FIRST BANK OF MEADOWVIEW

0NC students and staff
welcomed at both
Member!
Meadowview Banks
FDLC
288 N. Main - Bourbonnais Meadowview Shopping Center
(Next to Bourbonnais Post Office)
815-933-3391

ORU for Law
Oral R oberts U niversity in TUlsa, Okla,, o p e n s a law sch o o l in 1979 w ith
• E xcellent facilities (one of th e finest p ra c tic e c o u rtro o m s in A m erica a n d o n e of
th e largest libraries in th e Southw est)
• O u tsta n d in g faculty
• W ell-developed skills-oriented c u rric u lu m
• A p h ilo so p h y of d e v elo p m en t for th e w h o le p e rso n : spirit, m in d , a n d b o d y
• A goal o f p re p a rin g s tu d e n ts to rea c h o u t to pei'so n s in n e e d in all n a tio n s
• A n d a p o ssib le place fo r y o u in th e 1979 en terin g class!
To find o u t m o re, s e n d th e c o u p o n today.
Please tell me more about the O.W. Coburn
School of Law at Oral Roberts University.
Name
_________________
Address .
ZIP_
City
State.
Phone _
Return coupon to Office of Admissions/Law,
ORU, 7777 South Lewis, Tlilsa, Okla. 74171
ORU c o n s id e rs all a p p lic a n ts w ith o u t reg ard to race,
color, sex, age, h a n d ic a p , n a tio n a l o r e th n ic origin o r
s ta tu s a s a v eteran .

_ Note: ORU's
code num ber
for LSAT scores is
6552

MD i
■

ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY,
^ TULSA ® OKLAHOMA * 74171

if«

Everybody’s Revival!
Oct. 24-29
Rev. Bob Hoots - speaker
Gary Moore - m u sic
7 pm Tue - Sat
nu 8:30 & 10:50 am
HW
6 pm Sunday
Plan Now to Attend!!

8§3®
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Students, Faculty Sail for Holiday Seas

<%***;

Otis Sayes, Marian Moore,
Bill Foote chat with speaker,

Dr. Glenn Walls as Cassius,
Mrs. Gatha Jennings as
Cassius’ secretary and Ken

Don Young, Academic Dean at
ENC.

Armstrong as a dead Brutus
perform in the thrilling drama
'Rinse the Bipod off My Toga.

When over 900 students sailed off campus during the Columbus Day weekend seeking
rest and adventure on holiday
seas, faculty members weren’t
too far behind. For approximately 60 faculty and 30
spouses, voyaging away from
Bourbonnais brought uncharted
thrills at Faculty Retreat.
While anchored at Turkey
_
. n « ____ *iAii :
Run State
Park near Marshall,
Indiana from Sunday afternoon,
Oct. 8 until noon Monday, Oct.
9, retreaters were active in silly
*and serious pursuits. In both
categories there was enjoyment, interaction and inspiration; the basic purposes of the
retreat.

dramatic reading from Chain
Potok’s novel, In the Beginning, by Dr. David Kale,
After the evening’s culture
came creative craziness. In a
game designed to better acquaint the retreaters with each
other, ten small groups were
formed and asked to areafe^
book cp|np^te; with,ir i^ ^ X f 'r
cteaum,!'! « w C
__:
xfyese' ^fictitious/
bpbjj^ '« ta fia
placed bp an equally imaginary
Faculty Best Sellers list. Each
group was assigned a subject
area Such as: meetings or cornmittees, classroom preparation,
field trips and payday,
The results were candid and
comical.v Some of the titles
were: "The Wednesday P.M.
TO G A D R A M A
Fantasies of the Intellectuals in
During the entertainment foe E.W. Martin Bored Faculty
segment of Sunday evening’s Room,' 'Glibly Generating
program, Professor Gary Streit Gibberish,' 'Foolosoiphy of
m m n a n v nresented, A phield Trios.' and 'Will the

gether and came up with IV, 0r tennis, hiking, ana namg
and 'If the sandal fits, were it.' horses. Making and devouring
For Shakespeare fans the play cheese and cracker sculptures,
contained upsetting twists, but an unscheduled activity, took
Brutus advised the actors and place in the room of four faculty
audience, 'Don’t get your toga WOmenfrom 1:30-3:00 a.m.
in a knot.'
Dr. Donald Young, Dean of
Director Streit’s 'Company Eastern Nazarene College and
of Players' were: Dr. Glenn sonof Dr. Samuel Young, spoke
Walls, Professors Ken Armduring the retreat. With a
strong, Gene Shea, Bill Foote, pj, D degree in English from
Jo Marquart, Dr. Ken Hend- g oston University, Young apricks, and Harriet Hopkins and , propriately chose 'Christian
Gatha Jennings.
C§
Literature: Devotional PossibilOther entertainment includ- ities' and 'Christian Criticism:
ed the Chopin piano 'Scherzo in Is it Necessary or Possible? as
C-sharp Minor' played by Pro- his topics,
fessor Gerald Anderson, and a
In his first talk Sunday night,

Young discussed the lifq of Sev
enteenth Century English poet,
George Herbert and read some
of his poetry. A scholar, public
orator, politician and minister,
Herbert was John Wesley’s fav
orite poet.
On Monday morning prior to
Young’s second talk, Professor
John Bowling p r e sen te d a
devotional. It amounted John
Wesley’s conyi^rsion- exper
ience and encouraged personal
confirmation of the Holy Spir
it’s witness with the human
spirit by 'loving the brethren.'
Young then spoke on the ne
cessity or possibility of Christ
ian criticism of literature rais
ing issues like What is criti
cism?, What have been historic
objections to literature?, and
How should the Christian read
er approach literature?
The conclusion was that
Christians must be involved in
literary criticism since it is, ac
cording to Young, '...interpre-

Dr. Willis Snowbarger prepares to leave the retreat

GLIMMERGLASS
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Counseling Center
Accommodates Students

Circle K Membership — 200
by Patti Carlson

The
Counseling
Center that they are not able to cope ,Iwhat we needed.' Stressed Dr.
began with an office in the with alone. It is designed for 'Flint, 'I have never been asked
each individual. They are each 'for any information about a par
basement of Chapman. During
this time one person worked personally taken into account.' ticular student by anybody-they
part-time for a semester with There is no set pattern or have never asked, and we have
the assistance of several volun method because each student never given any information
teers. From there the counsel and each situation requires dif about any student to the Dean’s
ing center moved to its present
ferent approaches. As Dr. Flint office. Continuing his point,
location two years ago. The
pointed out it’s, 'helping them 'we are here as a service orga
health office established itself to be able to interpret their nization to help the student, we
problem and solve their prob are not here as an arm of the
on the lower floor while the
lem .'
Deans’ office.'
counseling center opened its
In judging the success of the
doors to students on the upper
Both Dr. Flint and Dr.
Counseling Center, responds Sechrist have set up their
floor.
Dr. Flint, 'Generally, I feel schedules so that they can ac
During that first semester,
Dr. Flint was the sole counselor very good about it. There were commodate students usually
people who graduated last year, .within a week.
until the arrival of alumnus, Dr.
They are
that
would
not
have both at the center on a
Carolyn Sechrist, in January of
graduated, had it not been for part-time basis.
1976. In the beginnings the
the support that we were able to
Counseling Center primarily
As to the future of the coun
give them .' Realistically, how
was regarded as a place for oc
seling
center,
Dr.
Flint
cupational. information but, as
ever, interjected Dr. Flint, 'We
the Career Placement Center
cannot be all things to all peo glimpsed into the future, 'I am
came into focus, this was no
ple, we will accept anyone and hoping that we will be provided
with different space that is
longer part of the Counseling
do out best.*
more centrally located on cam
Center.
Much of the credit for the
Progressing to today, the Counseling Centers progress is pus, where it would be much
Counseling- Center’s concern, as Dr. Flint suggests, 'Both easier for people to have access
explains Dr. Sechrist is, 'It is a Dean Brady and Dean Lee have to, in that case this building
place where any student can been very supportive, and have would be given back to the
come to talk about a problem. given us the freedom to do* Home Ec. Dept.'

Schools Not Tough Enough
By Campus Digest News
'Spare the rod and spoil the
child.' Such was the de facto
criteria of discipline not too
long ago. Supposedly, modern
thinking, coupled with Dr.
Spock and the courts, have
changed all that. But it may not
be that way for long.
The annual Gallup poll on ed
ucation, based on personal in
terviews with 1,506 adults last
April and May, found Amer-

icans concerned that their
schools are not tough enoughi.e., insufficient discipline.
Heading the list of com
plaints about the schools was
permissiveness in discipline.
Discipline, in fact, took 26 per
cent of those polled as the worst
problems facing American ed
ucation. Compare this to the 13
per cent who said it was racial
segregation and the 12 per cent
who said it was poor financial

backing of schools.
If this makes you cringe, con
sider this: the adults also favor
students working harder in
school. For the first time, the
Gallup poll asked Americans
whether they favored more em
phasis being placed on the
'basics* of education-that is,
the Three R’s. And 83 per cent
said they did.
Looks like the crunch is
coming.

'There are over 200 new Cir
cle K members this fall,' an
nounced President Debbie
Freeman after Organizational
Formation Day, Oct. 3. Olivet’s
Circle K Club is larger than ev
er before, and of the present
220 members, 80 are already in
volved in the tutoring program,
according to Freeman.
Olivet’s chapter of Circle K
International recruits students
to tutor underprivileged child
ren in Ben Franklin and Taft
Elementary Schools and King
Upper Grade Center in Kanka
kee. This community outreach
is similar to a 'Big Brother, Big
Sister" program in that the vol
unteer tutors are also friends to
the children.
'Last year’s club wasn’t very
active," said Freeman, 'but
this year, with so many new
members, I expect to surpass
the achievements of the award
winning 1975-76 club.'
Throughout the year, there
will be parties and picnics for
all the children and their tutors
to meet for fellowship together,
said Freeman.
In 1975, the Circle K Club at
Olivet was given a $5000 Fed

eral Government Service Award
for contributing 6000 man
hours of community service,
4500 of which were tutoring
hours. With the money, the
club purchased materials for an
educational closet and a van
which transports tutors daily to
the area schools.
Circle K also sponsors many
fund-raising activities through
out the year for charities and
community organizations. This
year’s first activity will be a
drive for Multiple Sclerosis on
Oct. 13 and 14. Club members
will be canvassing four local
trailer parks asking for donat
ions.
Other activities planned for
the year include the annual
Blood Drive for the American
Red Cross on October 30 in
Chalfant Hall, chaperoning
YMCA 'Youth Happening* for
Jr. High School students evfery
month, and a Muscular Distrophy drive in the spring.
Circle K officers this year are
Phyllis Patrick, vice president;
Rose
Birdsong,
secretary;
Betsy Baker, treasurer; and
Randy Simmons, faculty spon
sor.

Juniors Tell Crypt Tales
Come, walk with us through
the shadows of night, beyond
the terror of darkness to the
dungeon where the 'Tales of
the Crypt' are told to those who
are yet alive.
Assemble yourselves at Lud
wig either at 6:30 or 8:30 p.m.
Saturday evening, October 21,
to be quickly transported to the
first of the evening’s activities.
You will walk, or maybe run,
through tunnels of darkness,
screaming as you witness the

works of the creatures of the
night. To settle your stomach
and nerves, refreshments will
be served proceeding the view
ing of the movie, 'Tales of the
Crypt' where death lives in the
vault of horror.
The Junior Class cordially
dares you to invest $1.00 in an
exercise in terror, highlighted
by the most frightening flick to
hit campus in years. See you
there!

BRIAR STYLING CENTER
We specialize in Hair Styling
for men and women
Nancy Eppelsheimer - Owner
2 Barber Stylists,
3 Beauticians

I

Call for Appointment
933-2700

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

sports ltd.

IT'S NOT ALWAYS EASY BEING A CHRISTIAN! HOWEVER - MODERN ADVANCES
IN THE SCIENCES OF MICROBIOLOGY, GENETIC ENGINEERING AND RECOMBINANT.
DNA HAS GIVEN THE NEXT GENERATION AN IMPORTANT EDGE:

The CHRISTIAN CLONE.
Every hair numbered.. (Matt. 10:30)
Quick —disconnect head in case
millstone hung around neck.
(M att 18:6)

Halo and wings to help you talk your way
through the gate if Saint Peter gives you a
hard time. (U h. . . couldn't find a verse for
this one)
Extra right eye and arm, just in case.
(Matt. 5:29, 30)

Very soft neck guaranteed
not to harden.
(2 Kings 17:14 and others.)

Slap-resistant cheeks. (Matt. 5:39)
The Gift of Tongues. (1 Cor. 12:10)

BOURBONNAIS

LOOK
0NG Students

Telescoping right arm for large
'.'right hand of fellowship
services. (Gal. 2:9)

it§ §
0 F F
on regularly priced
merchandise
Expires 11-20-78
Just present your I.D.
SHOP OUR SHOE STORE
Open 6 days
10 to 5

Camel knees: a mark of true spirituality?
(Tradition)

Very stupid left hand: never
knows what right hand is doing.
(Matt. 6:3)
Ink-proof forearms and forehead.
(Rev. 13:16)
"

Reprinted from The

Webbed feet for walking on
water. (Matt. 14:28)

Whittenberg Door
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Dr. Jennings Sees Increased

ONC Provides Free Health Care
By Verna Groves
Some students have com
plaints about the health care
received at Olivet. This is due
partially to ignorance concern
ing the proper health care pro
cedures and the reasoning be
hind them.
Olivet provides free access to
a full-time nurse, Iris Faford,
who is located in the school’s
Health and Counseling Center
on Main Street behind Reed.
Infirmary hours are 8:00 a.m.noon and 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Dr. W.
Hodges, the school physician,
is available on Thursday from
10:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. Appoint
ments to see him should be
made through the nurse in
advance.
Dr. Hodges, working for very
minimal payment, furnishes
Olivet students with free medi
cal attention. Most other col
leges, including Nazarene Col
leges such as Eastern Nazarene
College, Mid-America Naz
arene College and Mt. Vernon
do not provide free medical at
tention. Their students must
find their own doctors in the
area and pay all office charges.
Although Olivet has arranged
for free medical facilities and
services, students are not re
quired tp use them if they pre
fer to visit another doctor in
the area.
Olivet offers an insurance
policy at a very small cost to its
students. Since the policy is so
inexpensive, it cannot possibly
cover all medical bills and ex
penses. Students are strongly
encouraged to be covered by
some other insurance policy in
addition to the school’s. The
school policy covers hospital
ization for an illness or accident
and emergency room treatment
for an accident. It does not cov
er emergency room treatment

* B

for illness unless the student is
then hospitalized, nor does it
cover doctor’s office expenses.
As listed in the Student
Handbook, certain procedures
should be followed in case of an
accident or illness.
1. Contact nurse or Resident
Director. Do not go directly to
the emergency room.
2. If neither are available, con
tact the Assistant Dean of
Students (939-3895) or another
Resident Director.
3. If not available contact the
Dean of Students.
4. If not available contact Dr.
Hodges (933-1644).

Academic Quality

ever. they are understood to
include illness and other un
avoidable absences. A profes
sor may require a medical not to
excuse a student for an
absence. For this reason, any
student who is ill should see Iris
Faford, the nurse, if he misses
a class. She will keep a record
of his visit and if a professor
demands a medical excuse
upon the student’s return to
class, one may be obtained
from her.
If any student feels that he
has a legitimate complaint, sug
gestion, or question about
health care services he should
contact Ted Lee, Dean of
Students.____________

Requiem
Announced

Page 7

5. Always notify your Resident
The
Music
Department
Director if hospitalized.
proudly
presents
Requiem.
If a student becomes ill in the
Requiem is a traditionally Cath
night he should contact the
olic funeral mass that is either
Resident Director of his dorm.
sung or spoken. It was written
Students have voiced com
by Gabriel Faure in approxi
plaints about the location of the
mately 1892. Choral Union,
infirmary in relation to the cam
with the accompaniment of the
pus. Originally, the infirmary
orchestra, will perform Requi
was located in the Traffic and
em on Friday, October 20, at
Security building; however, it
8:00, in Chalfant Hall.
was too small and crowded so
Rhea Vinson, a soprano from
the infirmary was moved to its
Bourbonnais, iL, and Greg
present location on Main
Yates, a baritone from Casey,
Street. Ted Lee, realizing the
IL, will be the featured soloists.
inconvenience of its situation, is
The mass will be sung com
working to have it moved to
Ludwig, which is more centrally pletely in Latin but an English
located. The infirmary doesn’t translation will be provided.
This selection will be conducted
have enough room for ill stu
by Prof. Joe Noble.
dents to stay there, so infec
tious or seriously ill students
are generally hospitalized or
sent home.
Red Room to Provide
Questions have also been
raised about the absentee
Musical Entertainment
policy. The number of days of
The Red Room, located in the
class that may be missed with
basement
level of Ludwig Cen
out penalty is totally up to the
ter,
may
soon
provide musical
discretion of the professor. For
entertainment
for Olivet stu
example, most professors allow
3 days for a 3 hour class. These dents, according to Mrs. Mary
3 days are not skip days, how Shoff, Assistant Dean of Stu
dents.
Mrs. Shoff said the entertain
ment program was suggested
by the Saga food staff of the
Red Room. Saga’s staff wants
to provide the students with a
place to unwind and relax dur
ing the week when many pres
sures from individual study can
build up and make the week
seem long.
Dean Shoff said the enter
tainment will be provided by
those students who wish to vol
unteer their musical talents. So
far there has been only a small
number of such volunteers, and
most have been male students.
The Red Room prefers a soft
contemporary style of music
like John Denver or the Carpen
ters. Entertainment would be
scheduled for after Wednesday
night church services and after
basketball games.

HI

In 14 years of teaching at
Olivet, Dr. Ortho Jennings
believes "that the overall ac
ademic quality of the college
has increased very commendably.*
Dr. Jennings,
Professor
Emeritus of Sociology, has seen
many changes on Olivet’s.cam
pus during his career.
In addition to academic im
provement and enrollment and
faculty
increases,
campus
additions have enhanced the
progress of Olivet. Dr, Jenn
ings remembers a time when
Reed Hall of Science was under
construction, Ludwig Center
was in the planning stages, and
McClain and Parrott Halls were

not yet built. Dr. Jennings
states that the campus is "a far
cry from what it was in 1964
cry from what it was in 1964*
when he first arrived.
With 36 years of teaching be
hind him, Dr. Jennings retired
in the spring of 1978 to become
Professor Emeritus (part-time
professor) of Olivet.
This
allows hime tim e. to pursue
writing, evangelistic work, and
Marriage-Enrichment seminar
teaching.
He is a preacher and teacher
who believes that *the most
gratifying thing that he has
seen in his career is the good
results in the lives of his former
students.*

Ministerial
Fellowship
Revived
BY Jody Davidson
Ministerial Fellowship is
being revived this year under
the leadership of its Executive
Counci.
The Fellowship is an organ
ization limited to those people
who are entering the preaching
ministry,- as an evangelist or a
pastor, or to those entering
other areas of full-time Chris
tian service, such as media,
music, and youth work. It is
open to girls as well as guys.
*We mean ministerial in the
generic sense,* stated Dan
Mund,
the * Fellowship’s
president.
The offices met 'together in
September and revamped the
old constitution. They discover
ed that the old Ministerial
Fellowship had gone in the red:
since then the Student Council
has assumed this debt. To help
build up the treasury, each
member must pay dues of $1.00
per semester.
In addition to this, the club
made an all-out effort to win the
booth prize on Organization
Formation Day (October 3) and
succeeded by beating the Inter
national Students’ Club by one
point. The prize was an add

ition to the treasury. A fishing
boat with the inscription
"Fishers of Men* on the sail
was the award-winning booth
designed by Rodney Miller.
Two meetings a month are
scheduled with special sessions
called when necessary. The
regular meeting is scheduled
for the first Friday of each
month during the Chapel hour.
Fellowship prayer breakfasts
are being planned for the third
Saturday of every month. Local
pastors and church workers will
also be invited to these break
fasts.
Plans for the year include
devotionals on WKOC, a book
sale, a spring banquet, and a
trip to Grand Rapids, Michigan,
where three major Christian
publishing houses are located.
Members of the Executive
Council are Dan Mund, senior
Religion major, president; Bob
Anderson, senior
Religion
major, vice-president; Cheryl
Richards,
senior
Religion
major, secretary; Don O’Naill,
senior Religion major, treas
urer; Alan Nelson, junior Bib
lical literature major, media
chairman; Randy Murphy,
senior Religion major, social
activities chairman; and Dr.
Kenneth Hendrick, the faculty
advisor
S

oanking is beautiful at
• •

Open :
8-5 M-Th
8-6 Fri
8-12 Sat

■

$

Bank of Bourbonnais

i

- it’s handy too ! j
member - FDIG

ph. 939-7133

$
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Dedicated to the One I Live With
by Becky Johnson
How could we survive with
out our roomies? Someone
who’s always there...to watch
you get thrown in the shower.
Someone who’s always there
to reassure you, that you do
have shortcomings., I confided
to my dear roommate about
what really made me selfconscious. She laughed—hys
terically—she roared. With
roommates like that, who needs
Attila the Hun?
The spiritual togetherness of
cohabitants is sometimes un
matched. Like the time she
dropped my car keys in the
chapel offering for me. "What
better lesson in sacrifice than to
give up your car for the less for
tunate?" she asked. I sacrificed
her out the window.
How grateful I am for that
helpful, loving guidance that
shows concern only for my wel

fare, "Why don’t you ever turn
that stereo off and do any
homework, you’re driving me
crazy!?!*. (I read a book, once,
for half an hour and she nearly
went up the wall because I
wasn’t making any noise. Make
up your mind!) Being informed
that I’m a lazy slob and that I’ll
probably flunk all of my classes
and might &s w ell' end it ¿11
right now always gives rhe the
courage to go on.
We all know that roommates
have opposite sleeping habits. I
am your basic night owl who
just gets going around ten p.m.
My roomy, of course, goes to
' bed at this hour, right about
when the phone starts to ring.
Then I’m supposed to carry on a
silent telephone conversation.
This is a trick I’d like to see her
try.
It’s always fun when house
keeping tendencies vary. Have
you ever tried living with some

body who’s neurotically neat? I
don’t mind if the room looks
"lived in* (a few magazines
scattered around for the amuse
ment of visitors, books stacked
on the floor so it’s easier to get
to the top bunk...); she would
prefer that it pass the sterili
zation standards of an. operat
ing room.
.j . |
.»fcoJ
Glutton that I am, I signed up
for another grueling year under
her reign. These are the souls
that try men’s times. But, I
guess she isn’t all that bad, she
does hem my pants. She bought
me a carmel apple once. She
even gives me some of her old
boyfriends (what a pal!!) She
only screamed for about two
days when I accidently cut the
telephone cord. Actually I thank
the Lord for my patient roomy
every day—when I thank Him
for Saga. After all, she’s got
some pretty tough roomy pro
blems, too.

" If you don’t hang
that phone

up ...

I’ll cut the cord!"

; •H

I

another year of joy and pain,
good times and bad. Someday
I’ll get to stand there and watch
you take on a new, permanent
roommate. If I laugh, forgive ■
me, but I know a part of what
and all the times when you were
he’s in for. If I cry, forgive me,
furious at me and vice versa-so
but I know a part of what he’s
I guess we can make it through
in for.

Thanks, roomy, for being
patient through...most of it all.
We made it through all the
times when I thought you were
furious at me and vice versa-

by Tammy Glise

,'T-ït

Emcees Princess John Hunt
and Queen M other Lee H art put

The annual Orpheus Choir
Variety Show was held on
Thursday and,■Friday nights
/0 $ o b er .12. *nd 13. Approx-f
-i^t^y40Ppfei)ple attended thej,
4 •..first sl&»^?-4hd Chalfant HalT
was nearly :hill for the Friday!
night show.
Emcees for the show were
Lee Hart and Jon Hunt, and all
entertainment was provided by
the Orpheus Choir members.
The choir, directed by Dr.
George Dunbar, opened the
show with their rendition of
"The Star Spangled Banner."

The setting was a living room
scene with family members
gathered around a fireplace.
Various individuáis took turns
presenting solos, duets, trios,
InstrU^ehtal rSolOs, and skits.
Ári1untisual ácí,' k rendition of
Steve Martinis "King Tut" was
performed by Doug Karl, assis
ted by Greg Yates, Dan Erick
son and Dean Meadows.
A moving conclusion to the
show was given by the entire
choir singing "I Believe," along
with a slide presentation by
Steve Burchfield of beautiful
nature scenes.

Terri Hassdbring and kid-sister
MBiissa sing of the joys of being

sisters at the Annual Orpheus
Variety Slow .

p

their dramatic abilities to the test.

PARLEZ - VOUS FRANÇAIS?
Brent Carrpbell Is serenaded by fem ale barbershop quartet.

Are you interested in forming a telephone number to Box 1624
French Club on this campus? If stating your suggestions and
so, please send your name and suggestions for the club.
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Students Have A Voice in Campus Affairs
Students at ONC have a voice
in the administrative pro
cedures through the Student
Faculty. Its purposes are to
assist our present administra
tion in accomplishing its educa
tional objectives and perform
ing other interscholastic func
tions. (The Student Faculty:
functions and committees are
listed in the ONC Faculty Hand
book under Section VI - The
Committee System.)
The specific committees and
their functions are listed below:
Two students shall assist the
Professional Screening Board.
"The board shall work with the
departments concerned to de
velop standards for admission
to professional and pre
professional programs to be
recommended to the faculty.
Two students shall assist the
Athletic Board Committee.
Their
responsibilities
are:
"formulation of policies and
programs for intercollegiate
athletics to be presented to the
faculty for approval of athletic
schedules."
Three students assist on the
Learning Activities Sub-Comm
ittee. "This committee shall
allocate book and film budgets
to the departments, prepare the
academic calendar for approval
of the faculty, give attention to
the class schedule, and stim
ulate the instructional "and
learning activities. They shall
also give recognition ( and deal
with) student achievement."
Three students shall assist
the Teacher Education Comm
ittee. The committee’s respon
sibilities are: "for the design,
approval, and continuous eval
uation and development of
teacher education programs of
the college.
The Editor of the Glimmerglass will serve on the Public
Affairs Committee.
His
responsibilities are:"to review
college publicity and public
ations and make general re
commendations to the Director
of
Public
Relations.
Six students will assist the
Cultural Series Committee.
"The committee shall be re
sponsible for building an
optimal program of concerts,
_ lectures, and other campus
events to serve the needs of
faculty, students, and comm
unity."
One student will assist the
Admissions Board. "To con
sider and act upon those
admission cases which for any
reason do not fall within the
existing policies.*
Three students will be
appointed to the Editorial
Policies Committee. 'To give
over-all guidance to and form
ulate editorial policies of stu
dent publications, including the
responsibility of nominating
editors
and
approval
of
business managers."
Six students will assist
Student Recruitment, Admiss
ions, and Financial Aid Comm
ittee having the responsibility
"to recommend policies relating
to student recruitment, admiss
ions, and financial aid."
Three students shall serve on
the
Campus
Activities
Committee.
"To formulate
policies for and give overall
guidance to the 'program of

campus activities. This comm
ittee would also be responsible
for decisions involving campus
film policy."
Six students shall serve with
the Student Welfare Comm
ittee. "To review operation of
and recommend policies for
programs of . housing, ; health'
care, and food services."
Three students will assist the
Traffic and Security Comm
ittee.
'To act as a policy
making body regarding campus
traffic and security programs.
Student membership on the
college committees and subcomnnttees are as follows:
Ludwig Center Commission
Steve Johnson
Lonnie Bullock
Michelle Barr
Joseph Blalock
Mike Bolt

Traffic and Security Committee
Rick Raymond
Rhonda Richards
Lowell
Short
Student Affairs Committee
Student Welfare Committee
Renee Michels
Anne Baldridge
Student Discipline
Lisa Thompson
Carol Towne
Steve Johnson*
Dave Means
Mark Blackburn
Sand! Zackmire
Tim
Crump
Admissions Board
John Duncan
Janice Love
Randy Gant
Betsy Mosier
Dan Clark
; Editorial Policies
L Student Recruitment, ^
Campus Activities
Mark Gilroy
Admission and Financial
Sarah Gomer
Lori Manning
Doug Karl
Mary Jane Lamping
Jeff Tucker
- :
Jeanine Clark
Vernon Tew
Bonnie Greene*
Lonnie Bullock*
Brenda Brillhart
Steve Johnson*
Karen Woodrum*
Steve Beck
Robyn Carpenter*
Rob Conaway*
Steve Jones
Lowell Short*
Bev Blanton*
Business Affairs Committee Rob Townscend
Culture Series Sub-Committee Debi Davis*
Bob Zurcher
Learning Activities SubDave Morrison
Tim Keeton
Committee
Randy 1Dennis»
Dede Joues
Darrell Lewis
Public Affairs Committee Sharon Barrett
Sue Strenzel
Ray Buckley
Sky Gomer
Wanda Henry
Svea Hutchins
Rob Poleno
Athletic Board
Shirley Drake
Myra Harmon
Don Barr
Teacher Education SubAcademic Affairs Committee
Donna Oxner
Committee
Jean Marangu
Professional Screening Board
Sheila Gholson
Mark Gilroy
Patti Evans
Garon Scates
Bill Johnson
.
Wayne Lambert
Viola Mackey
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Helmet
A group of Olivet students
It that there was a lack of
:hool spirit, support, and unity
nong the fans at the football
lmes which they had attend|< aThey ;did not think that
w d in e ssw a s the answer,
enuine enthusiasm was the
ilution. Thus, the Olivet
elmet Corps evolved.
The first performance of
e illustrious group was defitely one to be remembered.
'We just decided that halfne was lacking a decent show,
we went out on the field and -

second and third performances
were originated and co-ordinated by Darrell Lewis. Devices
such as intricate footwork, precise pinwheels, ''mock* falling
; down, and ¡the, spelling of difficult words (ONC and Mom)
were, used to display the members’ many talents,
The Helmet Corps will be
carrying their spirit through
Homecoming and Basketball,
Join them to support Olivet’s
athletic program. This article
was written by an unbiased
Helmet Corps member.

w H |H
w

w

by Bob Zürcher
The Olivet soccer teamfisJ going well in its first year of
'varsity competition. This suc* cess is due largely to the time
and effort contributed by their
coaches. The head coach is Dr.
Fred Lilienthal, who is assisted
by Prof. John Culp and Mr. Jim
Wohlleker.
mM
Dr. Lilienthal was bom in
allj Vienna, Austria. He played for
H i a number of years with a club
» ■ ! in Vienna which still exists to"**' day. Fred also played with and
coached the European Bible
; I* College Club team from 1975■
1977 during a two year leave of
i
absence from Olivet.
This
Sj§ involvement renewed his interjM*J est in soccer. When he return''¡¡¡im ed to Olivet in 1977 to teach
reffl German and Philosophy, he
rM offered his assistance, as he
MS puts it, "to carry water or what¡¡*3 ever.' As things worked out,
Coach Fred is shouldering most
of the coaching responsibility,
^|j| Especially those players who
have seen soccer evolve from
the club status to a varsity sport
'M are very thankful to Fred LiliJr? enthal for his all-out effort,
Coach John Culp came to
Olivet this fall after earning his
, degree
from ‘ Claremont
sfp| Graduate School. He played
|||f soccer while attending Greenville College and also in graduate school. Coach Culp also
coached at Bethel and Azuza
PHOTOS
Lower Left: Mark Nickerson
tries to get a pass by Scott
McClintock.
Center Page: Jim Smith keeps
the play alive during a recent
scrimage
during
practice.
Lower Right: Mark Emerson
and Mike Neal get tangled up
as they fight for the ball. Jim
Jones
looks
on.

colleges while out west. Soccer
was only mentioned to his dur
ing his interview last spring
W^en he arrived this summer
he saw the guys practicing and
came out to offer Fred his
assistance. Coach Culp has
been working mainly with the
defense, the area in which he is
most knowledgeable.
When
asked his views on the team, he
commented
The team is
learning quickly to play as a
team .' He said that the team
consists of a wide range of skills
and, 'we haven’t won as many
games as maybe we would have
liked, but we’re putting it all together and doing well.*
Coach Jim Wohlleker was an
unemployed pilot, however has
recently acquired a job and can
no longer make it to practices.
However, he plans to attend
games whenever possible. Jim
played professional soccer for a
year with the Washington
Nationals. He then enlisted in
the Air Force and played soccer
for two years in Puerto Rico
with the Air Force squad. The
knowledge and skills that he
demonstrated have been extremely valuable to the team.
Coach £red Lilienthal expressed that he has received
; J00% cooperation from the
players, and hopes to see soccer
continued as a varsity sport in
the future.
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The role of an athletic train Myers doesn’t feel that he can
be 'one of the guys'. However,
er, though often overlooked, is
an integral part of any athletic ? he does his best to keep the
program. Olivet is fortunate to locker room tension-free before
have a qualified .person to fill : practices and games. 'I try and
keep the guys loose. I think
this position in Randy Myers.
they’re able to ask me ques
Myer’s services are available tions they really couldn’t ask
for each athletic team at Olivet, one of the coaches.'
but he serves regularly as train
Myers is well liked by the
er for football, basketball, and
baseball. 'I like them all, but members of the*football team.
football gives me the most to do 'When I was hurt, I appre
because it takes the most time ciated not only the good job that
and there’s more injuries to Randy did taking care of my
attend to .' Myer’s job as foot injury, but also the fact that he
ball trainer starts at about 1 was really concerned about me
o’clock every afternoon, the and when I would be able to
time that he usually starts play again,* said junior Doug
taping the olavers. He does McGerran. Freshman Dallas
'preventative' taping to help Mucci added, 'I really think
players avoid injuries and he Randy does a great job for u s.'
tapes the actual injuries that
Despite Olivet’s slightly dis
the players have sustained.
couraging record, Myers is still
In regard to his relationship positive when he talks about the
with the guys of the team, be team. 'I wish we were doing
cause of the nature of his job, better, but it just seems that we
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haven’t been able to put it all
together. We’ve had a number
of injuries and with some of the
starters out it puts added
pressure on the guys that are in
there."
Myers, who graduated from
Olivet last spring with a degree
in physical education, main
tains a busy schedule, serving,
also as the Resident Director of
Chapman Hall. He’s a hard
worker, and a key figure in
Olivet athletics.
PHOTOS
Upper Right: Randy and Dr,
Hodges check out a shoulder
injury to Bob Hurst.
Lower Right:
Meyers takes
time to bandage the hand of
Craig Dillman.
lower left: Randy Meyers ad
justs Phil Links uniform during
a tiger contest.
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Intramurals Have
New Direction

by Wayne Hall

When asked how much the
student got involved, Richard-S
son replied, 'not good. We
only had twenty girls sign up
for softball and that means only
two teams. We tried to have a
game early this week and about
nine players showed up.'

OLIVET’S SPORTS CONNECTION
Richardson is working on a
handbook this year which will
included a list of all intramural
sports, the sign-up deadline,
and a little information on how
the sport will be run. The
handbook will be out next fall.
Richardson suggests we look in
the TIGER TALK for upcoming
intramural sign-ups this year.
Any student wishing for
another activity may contact
Ken Richardson in Birchard
Gymnasium.
Popularity will
determine if another sport will
be added.
Along with supervising the
intramural program, Richard
son is assistant football coach,
J.V. basketball coach, and
teaches Physical Education. He
is working on his masters at
Western Michigan University.
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In his first year as intramural
sports director, Ken Richardson
is running things on a trial-anderror basis. He is trying to find
out what the students want and
offer it in the most organized
and fun way possible.
There wifi be no awards
given for intramural sports this
year. 'I want to be consistent,'
stated Richardson. 'I ’ll either
give awards to all the winners
in all sports, or no awards at all.
The basic element is to partici
pate and have a good time.*
Co-ed volleyball is perhaps
the favorite this fall. Fifty peo
ple signed up this year. Teams
will be assigned by director
Ken Richardson and his staff.

The intramural sports pro
gram at Olivet Nazarene Col
lege is a new program under a
new director. Under the direc
tion of. Olivet graduate Ken
Richardson, the program- ¿will
make use of all facilities avail
able.
Richardson said, 'The main
objective is participation, to get
everyone involved in the intra
mural program.' With this in
mind, he will have as many
activities as facilities allow.
Richardson states, 'W e can
only have as many activities as
we have a demand for.
If
people don’t show interest in a
particular sport, it’s hard to run
it.'
The early part of the semes
ter includes baseball and tennis
for men, softball and tennis for
girls, and co-ed volleyball.
There will also be an intramural
cross-country two-mile run on
October 19 for men and women
combined. There will be a
winner from each sex.

WKOC 8 8 .3 FM
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Victory has slipped through
the fingers of the Olivet football
team twice in two weeks. The
Tigers lost a heartbreaker to
Lakeland College by a score of
3-0. The Tigers managed to get
good field position on several
occasions, but had trouble mov
ing the ball on third-down sit
uations.
Olivet’s defense was strong,
allowing Lakeland only 182 total
yards, while the Tiger offense
gained 232 yards. Rick Booth
accounted for 107 of those yards
in an excellent rushing attack.
The second half of the RoseHulman game finally gave the
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Future of Girls Tennis Looks Bright
by Scott Austin

Sarah Gomer

Women’s Tennis ’77, 0-5;
Women’s Tennis ’78, 0-6; two
years of X records can def
initely cause talk on a college
campus, more important it can
also lower the team morale of
any intercollegiate sport. But
in spite of this, the team is look
ing forward to next season with
a "’rumored"' excellent prospect
in mind who could (relatively
speaking) be the
'Chris
Everett' of ONC’s Women’s
Tennis team.
Yes, it has been two years
since women’s tennis has ex
perienced a victory at O.N.C.
Now, before we moan, groan
and point a finger let’s take a
closer look at the situation.
The girls only had one week
after school started before they
were scheduled for their first
match of the season. One week
is a rather short period in which
to put a team together in any
varsity sport.
The team had only one thirdyear member - Donna Oxner,
and three second-year mem
bers - Joy Garton, Denise Gray
and Cindy Schimmelpfenning.
Garton and Gray will not be re
turning but the team does not
expect to suffer any other losses
before next season.
Although there is at least one
prospect who should help next

Olivet fans something to cheer
about. A strong offensive attack
and two touchdowns had every
one believing a victory was
within reach, but once again the
Tigers fell short.
Booth, again led Olivet in
rushing with 126 yards. He
scored one touchdown and had
a first half touchdown called
back due to a holding penalty.
Olivet’s other score came on a
10 yard pass from Jeff Habedank to freshman receiver
Craig Dillman.
Marked improvement by the
offense and a still strong defen
sive unit produce hope for vic-

tones in the final three games
of the ’78 football season. The
three road games are with Iowa
Wesleyan, Ferris State, and Ill
inois College.
PHOTOS
Upper Left: Quarterback Jeff
Habedank warms up his
throwing arm as he awaits the
start of the game between
Olivet and Rose Hulman.
Lower Left: Rick McDuffee and
Jeff ' Habedank help
the
injured Scott Erickson off to the
sidelines.
Center Page: Bob Hurst tries to
push aside an opponent from
Hope College.

